2015-2016
Mine Ban Treaty Victim Assistance

31 States Parties with significant numbers of victims

PLAN FOR ASSISTANCE
There is a national victim assistance or disability plan

SURVIVOR PARTICIPATION
Survivors participate in coordination mechanisms

COORDINATION
Victim assistance coordination linked with disability coordination
Victim assistance coordination through a disability coordination mechanism

AFGHANISTAN
ALBANIA
ALGERIA
ANGOLA
BiH*
BURUNDI
CAMBODIA
CHAD
COLOMBIA
DRC**
CROATIA
EL SALVADOR
ERITREA
ETHIOPIA
GUINEABISSAU
IRAQ
JORDAN
MOZAMBIQUE
NICARAGUA
PERU
SENEGAL
SERBIA
SOMALIA
SOUTH SUDAN
SUDAN
TAJKISTAN
THAILAND
TURKEY
UGANDA
YEMEN
ZIMBABWE

갑

Expired

Inactive

Draft plan
Not implemented

 NONE OF THE ABOVE

PLAN FOR ASSISTANCE
Survivor Participation
Coordination

LANDMINE & CLUSTER MUNITION
MONITOR
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